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Bellefonte, Pa., October 23,1903.
EST

 

CorrESPONDENTS.—NoO communications pub

lished unless accompanied by the real name of

the writer.
mm wuss

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY
 

——Uncle Toms Cabin comes to Gar-

man’s next Wednesday night.

——The Saturday evening Post for $1.25!

See notice of Methodist sociable.

——10, 20 and 30cts are the prices for

Monday and Tuesday night at Garman’s,

——Frank Shugert has secured a posi-

tion as extra passenger brakeman on the

Tyrone division.

——Miss Lyde Thomas entertained a

party of sixteen at the Country club on

Tuesday evening.

——Henry Witherite, of Ranville, kill-

ed a wild turkey on Wednesday. Jobn

Trafford and George Miller, of this place,

each got ove.

——A slight fire in the steam laundry

caused considerable excitement on the

streets yesterday morning. Little damage

was done.

—— Dentist W. H. Kochler was taken to

the hospital on Tuesday afternoon; threaten-

ed with an attack of pneumonia. He was

better vesterday.

——On Wednesday evening Miss Lula

Meek entertained a small party at the

Country club in honor of Miss Mary

Sterrett, of Titusville.

——Miss Emma Holliday entertained a

party of eighteen of her girl friends at din-

ner Tuesday evening; after which progres-

sive euchre was played.

, ——W. R. Weiser, of Millheim, has a

German bible that was printed in 1769. If

contains a record of the births and deaths

of the Matthias Hess family.

——Get your tickets from the canvasser,

Miss Sarah Oberlin, or from Mrs. J. P.

Harris, or at Sheffer & Son’s grocery store,

or at the ‘‘Index’’ book store.

——The regular argument court was

held in the court house the fore part of the

week and at its conclusion the judge and

Joe Rightnour drove out to Beaver Mills

to hunt.

——William P. Kuhn, of this place,

and prominent in Lutheran church wotk,

was elested a trustee of the theological

seminary ‘at Gettysburg by the recent
Synold of the church at Pennsylvania.

——The Undine fire company has a fine

new patrol wagon. * It was built by Jacob

Knisely and is so citified that when it

went rolling along the street on Friday we

had to look about to see whether we were

really in Bellefonte.

——Rev. Dr. H. C. Holloway is preach-

ing a series of sermons on Sunday night in

his church on ‘‘A Study of Luther and the

Reformation,” which are listened to by

large congregations. The subject for next

Sunday evening will be ‘The Rise of the

Reformation.’’

——Robert F. Hunter has purchased the

beautiful house on east Linn street, erected
some time ago by Joseph IL. Montgomery

and bas already moved his family from

their former quarters on Curtin street into

their new home.

——Henry Tibbens, of east Howard St.,

has a pumpkin on exhibition in Harper
Bros. store window that knocks out any-
thing thus far heard from. It weighs 146

pounds avd he’d like to know who can

beat it.

——The annual cider scrap between the

Sophomore and Freshman classes of The

Pennsylvania State College, took place on

Wednesday evening and after the Sophs

had turned the Freshies into veritable rag

bagsthey added insult to injury by up-
setting their cider.

——There are always enough church peo-

ple who think it is the only show they can

consistently go to see, as well as enough

children who have never seen little Eva
and Uncle Tom fo crowd the opera house

when a Tom show comes to town, so a
full house can be looked for at Garman’s

next Wednesday night.

——Undertaker H. P. Harris has just

received from a Cincinnati firm a magnifi-

cent funeral car, built after a design made

especially for him. The orignal car was

completed and shipped several months ago,

bat a freight wreck demolished it in tran-
sit and the work had to be done all over

again. The new car is apparently a very
costly one, yet it is in excellent taste and

is impressive in its rich simplicity.

~———Albers Bradford, of Farmer’s Mills,

who for the past six years has been oper-
ating the Fisher flouring mill at that place,

is going to Wilmington, Ohio, the 1st of

November. He has secured employment

with Frank E. Landon, who owns a mill
‘with a daily capacity of two hundred and

fifty barrels. George Kline, of Oak Hall,
-wiil operate the Fisher mill until spring

‘when Samuel Frederick, who recently pur-

«chased the plant, will assume charge.

——“Judge’’ Michael Hess is just back
trom a trip to his Shingletown farm, where

he helped pick a few of the apples, stira

little apple butter and took a hunt for

squirrels. Since the ‘Judge’ has gotten

mixed up in politics in Bellefonte he has
lost his cunning as a bunter, for he didn’t

get a squirrel. The apples he brought

back with him were wonders, however,

and the WATCHMANforce have been busy

storing away Spitzenbergs, smoke house,

rambos, northern spys, Baldwins, pound

apples, pipping, bell-flowers and numerous

other varieties ever since he came.
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THE CLOSING DAY: OF THE FAIR.—Con-

trary to the expectations of many there

were several thousand people ob the fair

races of the season and take a parting look

at the many interesting exhibits. Those
who were there will remember it as long

as they live because they were the fortunate
witnesses of two of the hardest fought races

ever seen on any track. They were of the

fever heat kind and such demonstrations

as the audience on the grand stand and

along the track rails made left no doubt of

the enthusiasm that was aroused.
The time was not so fast, bub time

doesn’t make a race by any means. Every

driver was out for the money and it became

evident from the first that some real sport

was to be enjoyed. Every heat was fought

clear out to the wire and when the free-

for-all was finished starter’ Frank Smith,

of Buffalo, who knows what horse racing

is, called the drivers to the judge’s stand

and publicly congratulated them on having

driven one of the fiercest races he bad ever

seen in all his long experience as a profes-

sional starter.
The free-for-all was finished as follows:
Princeway, b g (Orcult)........c.ccuuuuee311 1

Jene Whitcomb, b m (Carlisle).......1 2 3 2

Cardigan Girl, gm (Miller)...c.........2 3° 2 3
Orange Chief, b s (Miller)................4 4 4 4

 

Time, 2.18%, 2.19%, 2.2014, 2.22.
THE DRIVERS WERE FINED.

In the 2:27 class there was a most

spectacular finish. After the fifth heat
when ‘Teddy’ had been drawn and

‘‘Code’’ was sent to the stables because he

had uot wop a heat and could not race in

the finals the horses were sent down for the

usual twenty-minute rub down between

heats. At the time for the sixth heat

none of the three were at the score ; neith-

er the starter’s bell nor the marshal could

get them out sooner than twenty minutes

late. It was then too dark to finish the

race so the drivers were called to the wire,

fined $25 each and the race postponeduntil

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. As it

rained all day Saturday the raze could not

be finished and the purse wasdivided,under

an amicable agreement between the owners,

hetween ‘‘Doctor M,”” “Vernes Hal’’ and

“John D.*’

This was a wonderful race. All the

skill of clever drivers and the speed of a

bunch of evenly matched horses was

brought into play to: effect a result that

not even ‘‘the wisest swipe’’ on the track

could have guessed. And to this day you

can’t find two horsemen who will agree as

to which horse would bave won the de-

ciding heat bad it been driven Friday even-

ing. ‘‘Johu D,”” was looked upon as very

likely then, but the rain next morning

saved him from an ignominious downfall,

for he was so badly used up that he conldn’t

have gotten out of his stable for the final

had it been called Saturday morning.

A peculiar condition of this race was
that just before it started the owners of

‘Doctor M’’ and ‘‘Jobn D’’ had traded

their horses, though they retained the
earnings of the race that their original

horsés would draw and also the right to

drive them in therace.

  

  

John D, eh bh (Johnson)......cersreen2 1.1 3 3
Vernes Hal, ¢ s (Larimer).. “5 52]

Doctor M, b g (Chambers).. wl 2 83 4 9
Code, 8s g (Carlisle)......... 3 5 52 4

Teddy, gr g (Woodin).... .4 4 4 adr
Time, 2.28, 2.27%, 2.2614, 2.2614, 2.21%, 2.21%.
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A BRIDGE SNARL—Considerable trouble

has been kicked up over a little stone

bridge that has just been completed near

commissioner A. V. Miller's home at
Pleasant Gap. The bridge was built by
the supervisors of Spring township under
sanction of court; the contract for it being
awarded to James McCafferty, of thisplace,

who gave R. B. Taylor, A. C. Mingle and
Sidney Krumrine as bondsmen for the satis-

factory completion of the work,
_ Forsome reason or other contractor Mc-

Cafferty did not push the work as rapidly

as the supervisors thought it should be

done so they fell back upon the hondsmen.
As aresult of this Mr. Taylor undertook

to complete the work for the bondsmen.

Hedid it and on Monday the court ap-
pointed viewers to go out and report on its

character. They found it all right and a
deoree was issued accordingly.

Mr. McCafferty secured this report of the
viewers and demanded payment from the

supervisors for the work; wherenpon Mr.
Taylor immediately filed a bill in equity

and asked for an injanction restraining the
supervisors from paying over the money 0°
McCafferty. The court fixed Wednesday
morning, November 4th, as the time for

the argument on the injunction.

The bridge that has caused all the troub-

le is a little stone arch structure that judges

say is very nicely built.

 — oe

THE PoST-OFFICE ROBBERS CONVICTED.

—The four post-office robbers who were

arrested in the old Faust hotel barn in the
Seven mountains, south of Potters Mills,
on June 20th, by sheriff Taylor and his
posse,were tried at Scranton this week
and convicted.
The three men William Palmer, Samuel

Shireman and James Ryan went on the

stand and swore that they had never seen
their companion, James Lewis, before the

time he was pulled out of the hay loft
after being shot by treasurer Foster, this

to prove that the real leader of their gang
was not known to them.

Notwithstanding their perjury the entire
quartes was convicted on all three counts,
viz : Robbing the post-offices at Ruther-
ford, Woodward and Linden Hall.

Ryan and Lewis each received six years
in the penitentiary. Shireman and Pal
were Sentenced to seven years each. They
received the extra year because they were

positively identified as having held a man up at Rutherford.

grounds last Friday, to witness the final

| ——Miss Blanche ‘Daugherty, ‘of Pine

Glenn, has been made a clerk in the post

office at Wynburne.
 toy

| "——Owing to the prevalence of diph-
théria in that place the public schools of
Miil Hall have been closed for two weeks,
es

‘Do not fail to read the attractions
offered by the ladies aid of the Methodist
chareh for the sociable Thursday,November

12th.
rite

——If you want to give a friend just the

most delightful Christmas present secure
the Saturday Evening Post or Ladies Home
Journal through the ladies aid of the

Methodist church.
A.

——Three hundred of the thirteen bhun-

dred and eighty scholars in the Tyrone

public schools were refused admittance on

last Friday morning for non compliance

with the compulsory vaccination law..

——The ladies of the Lutheran charch of

Bellefonte are preparing, on an extensive

scale, for a bazaar and oyster supper, which

they will hold in Petriken hall Thursday

and Friday nights, Oct. 29th and 30th, he-

ginning at 5 p. m. If you want some use-

ful and fancy articles, as well as a royally

good supper for 25 cents, such as these peo-

ple are noted for giving, then be sure to

give them a call.

 

 
Ligeia

——The recent conference of the A. M.

E. church made a change in the pastors at

Bellefonte by sending Rev. J. E. Morris

here and directing Rev. T. J. Askew to

remove to Rev. Askew

is about the ablest man who has ever heen

in the colored pulpit here and bis removal

is a mattter of genuine regret, though Rev.

one of the best financiers in this conference.
eed

——On Monday and Tuesday nights of

next week Frederick H. Wilson will be

seen for the first time at Garman’s. He is

a popular priced actor and will open on

Monday night with °‘A True Born Amer-

ican.’’ On Tuesday night the play will be

“The Count of Monte Christo.”” The prices

are 10, 20 and 30cts. Ladies can secure

reserved seats for Monday night for only

15cts.

 
 

iano

——Philipshurg had another fire early

last Thursday morning, wheu the stable

and hay sheds belonging to grocer Al

Jones, were demolished ; together with

two mules and a valuable horse. The fire

had a good start when the local depart-

ment got to the scene, but they worked

valiantly and were able to save adjoining

property that was in imminent danger.

Mr. Jones estimates his loss at about $2,000,

which amount is partially covered by in-

surance.
 

THE

——The Bellefonte Academ foot ball

eleven met the Philipsburg boys on the

fair grounds here last Saturday afternoon

and uotwithstanding the rain and cold
quite a crowd of enthusiasts gathered to

watch trainer Sharp’s boys show the kick-

ers from over the mountain a few stunts
in foot ball that they hadn’t been up

against before. The Academy made two

touch-downs in each half, but owing to the

wet and slippery condition of the ball every

try for a goal was a failure. The score re-

sulted 20 to 0 in favor of the Academy.

Tomorrow our hoys will play the Lock
Haven Normal school here and a great

game may be expected.
————_re

THE SMALL-POX CASES AT OAK HALL.

—According to the latest reports there are

no new small-pox cases at Oak Hall.

Al Knoff has about recovered from his

attack, but Mrs. Bible is reported as being
in a very serious condition.
mm

ENTERTAINMENT ATUNIONVILLE—Miss

Sara Belle Mohuey, who stands high in her

profession as a reader and elocationiet, will

give an entertainment in the Preshyterian
church at Unionville, on Thursday even-

ing. Oct. 29th.
It will be followed by refreshments and

a social. Inasmuch as the character of the

entertainment is of the highest and the

admissionis only 10 and 15cts the Christian

Endeavor society, under whose auspices it

will be given, should be encouraged by a

large attendance.
>s-

STORMSTOWN PEOPLE WORKING FOR

THE HosPITAL.—Up to this time several
communities in the county have made or-
ganized efforts to help maintain the hos-

pital in this place, which must be regarded

as a purely county institution. The ladies

of Centre Hall have already done good

work in that direction, the employees of

the mines at Scotia have generously raised

$100 among themselves, those in the Nit-

tany valley mines have added a goodly

cash contribution out of their earnings and
the men of the Bellefonte and Nittany far-

naces have done wonderfully well in their
laudable work of raising money for the in-

stitution, the people about Waddles sent

in a fine donation a week or so ago and

have a nice cash contribution to make also.

These represent the effort outside of

Bellefonte up to this time, but the people

of Stormstown and vicinity have put their

shoulders to the wheel now and on Friday
night, Oot. 30th, they are going to givea

chicken and waffle supper for the benefit

of the hospital. It will be served in the
0dd Fellows hall at Stormstown and every-
body is invited to partake of it.

There have been several patients from
that community in the hospital since its

opening so that the Stormstown people are
acquainted, to a certain extent, with the

work that is being done; in fact they feel
grateful for the good the institution has al-

ready been to their sick and distressed and
their gratitude is finding expression in substantial manner.

* BEARS ARE PLENTY-The first wéek of

the bunting season did not bring in any

record breaking bags of small game, but it

has heen many years since so many hear

have been killed or seen in the Centre

county forests this early in the season. I$
had been known that bear were about, but

it was expected that they would all dis-

appearere the time arrived when the woods
wonld be full’ of hunters of squirrel,

pheasants and turkeys. 'On the contrary,
however, it appears that bronin is growing

more careless every day, for three cases last

week in which fine specimens of his tribe
walked right up to hunters with guns

would indicateit.
Over at Linden Hall Edward Horner, a

nineteen year old boy, killed oue on Tues-

day morning that weighed 3001bs. A

neighbor, George Swabh, told him that the
bear was around there so he got his gun

and followed. It was some time before

Horner discovered the tracks, but he

finally rounded up the bear in Searson’s

corn field. He was naturally a little shy

about getting too close to the critter, so he

tried a load of buck shot on himat a fair
ravge. It didn’t have any other effect

than to make the bear very mad and it

made for the young hunter with angry

growls and threatening paws. He was ina

plight for a moment, because he counld not

get the discharged shell out of his gun to

make room for another one, but just as the

bear got within striking distance Le got a

load of bird shot into the chamber and

fired ; the charge plowing a great hole in

the hear’sthrvat and cansing death almest

instantly.

It was scarcely nine o’clock on Saturday

morning ere Perry Hines, the twenty year
3 i . . #oMorris comes with the reputation of being old son of Sam Hines, of Hecla park, had a

fine hig cub lying dead in Logan’s path

through Rag-valley. He had gone out to

hunt with his younger brother Charley and

when they ran across the bear Perry began

pumping his Winchester in a way that

would have done credit to a sharp shooter.

The range was a little long and the boy

had to send four shots after bruin, but he

later had the satisfaction of discovering

that three of them hit their mark.

The bear dressed 189 lbs.

Jasper Brooks and Boyd Spicher, of

Pleasant Gap, were out gunning last Sat-

urday and were on their way home about

half after four. Mr. Brooks was resting
for a moment along the foot of the moun-

tain between Samuel Noll’s and “A. V.

Miller’s farms, when be suddenly espied-a

bear coming down the mountain toward

him. . He had been hunting birds and was

armed with nothing but No. 6 shot, but he
decided to try for the bear notwithstand-

ing his light ammunition.
Coolly taking a good position he awaited

until the bear got as close to him as he

thought it would ¢ome then he fired. The
animal was so close that the shot knocked

it over, but it jumped up almost immediate-

1y and started to run. Mr. Brooks took

another crack at it with the result that it

tell again, after going a short distance and
never got up. He is of the opinion that
the'second shot had little effect and that
the first shot caused its death. There were

two shot grains in the animal’s heart. If
weighed 215 1bs drawn and was bought by

| Philip Beezer, of this place, who is selling
"it to lovers of bear meat.

 

——A large she bear with three half

grown cubs walked boldly out onto the

highway near the Lamar station on Wed-
‘mesday as if they had no fear of guns or

dogs. One of the Dolan boys gave battle,

however, and took a cub as his particnlar

meas. The others escaped. -

 

——Turb Kramer, his brother Bob and

George Loneberger came in from a hunt in
Bush valley on Wednesday with thirty-
seven” gray squirrels. They had their
picture taken with the game all strapped
to their belts and made a sight that
many other hunters envied, sure enough,

 

'DEMENTED, HE TRIED TO KILL HIS
FATHER.—For several years David V. Wil-

liams, who is 31 years old, and lives with
his parents near Beech Creek, has been re-
garded as mentally unsound. He bad
never displayed any symptons of vicions-
ness; consequently he was looked upon as
altogether harmless until Monday evening,

when he made a murderous assault that

nearly had a fatal ending for his father,

Edward Williams. oa
The assault oconrredafter the family

had retired. The young man secured a

hatchet and creeping stealthily to the bed-

side of his sleeping father he dealt him a

terrible blow on the head.” Fortunately the

elder Williams wasnot rendered uncon-
scious by it, but before he could get up to
ward off the attack the maniac struck him
again, this time with the blade of the

hatohet; causing an ugly wound.
Aroused by the outcries of the wounded

man the women of the family ran to his

rescue and with their assistance the more

than human fury of the son was conguered

and he was ejected from the homnse. Se-

curing a pitchfork he returned to the at-
tack, but in the meantime the doors and

windows - bad been securely. barricaded

against his re-entrance. When he found

himself baffled in this attempt he wander-
ed away into the woods where he spent the

night without hat, coat or shoes.
The next morning he appeared as the

home of William I. Haagen in an exhausted

condition. Under pretense of taking him to

a show that gentleman persuaded the de-
mented man to accompany him to Lock

Haven, where he was locked up pending
the action of a commission in lunacy.

Dr. McGhee, of Mill Hall, was called to
attend the injured father, who was found

to be suffering from serious wounds, as

well as internal injuries sustained in the strugglewith his son.

A

—Next Wednesday night Unele Tom's
Cabin will cconpy the boards at Garman’s.

eee

Miss Grace Barber, of the Philadel-

phia school of oratory, is to give a recital in

Aaronshurg on Monday evening. Oct. 26th.
—_——te

  

 

——The Catawissa Car and Foundry Co."

has a new advertisement in this issue. We

would suggest to users of mine cars that

this firm has the highest reputation for ex-

cellence of its ontput and an order will

convince any one of the fact.

>

———Roger T. Bayard, whose condition

became so serious that he had to be remov-

ed to the hospital where be underwent an
operation for abscesses under the arm and

on his side, was verv much improved yes-

terday. At first it was feared that he was

going to have spinal meningitis.
SPOren

News Purely Pevsonnl.
 

—Dr. George Green, of Lock Haven, was in

town on Tuesday.

—Mrs. A. S. Garman, of Tyrone, was a Belle-
fonte visitor on Friday.

—William Derstine, of Osceola, is visiting his
father, John Derstine, in this place.

—Mrs. Frank Frain has returned from a visit

of several weeks with her parents in Newberry.

—Miss Mary H. Linn arrived home last Thurs-
day evening from a four months’ stay in Europe.

—Thomas Murphy, with his daughter Catha-
rine, spent Sunday with friends at their old home
at Jersev Shore. ‘

—Miss Betty Breese, of East Downingtown, who

had spent fair week with friends in town return-
ed home on Saturday.

—Mrs. Daniel Bolton, of Franklin, is visiting
her niece, Miss Grace McBride, at the Harrison

home on Bishop street.

staft, is visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs, E, 8.

Dorworth, of east High street. :

—After spending the weel here for the fair Mr.

and Mrs. Wilbur F. Harris returned to their home

in Mechanicsburg on Saturday.

—Mrs. J. Frank Rearick and daughter Miss
Verna, of Spring Mills, left yesterday for Passa-
dena; Cal., for an extanded stay. 3

—Miss Romie Van Pelt left for Wilson college,
at Chamberburg, on Saturday, with the intention
of continuing her musical studies.

—Mrs. Daniel Strayer, of Lock Haven, isin
town visiting her son Mr. John Strayer. She ex-
pects to spend several months here.

—Rev. George Israel Brown spent the fore part
of the week at Canton, Pa., where the Arch-dea-
conry of Williamsport was in session.

—Mrs. Sommerville Bond and her daughter
Emily are here from Baltimore for a short visit at
“Burnham,” the home of Mrs. Reuben Valentine.

—Post-master W. W. Montgomery, with his
daughter, Miss Emma, are in Atlantic City fora
ten days’ sojourn. They departed on Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hoffman, who had been

guests at the home of W. Harrison Walker Esq.,
on east Linn street, for a few days, departed on

Friday. ¢

—Mnrs. Ed Loughrey returned to her home in
Tyrone Friday afternoon after visiting her rela-
tivesin this place and enjoying all of the attrac-
tions of the county fair.

—James G. Parsons, after two months spent at
the home of Col. William Humes, returned to his

work in the Baldwin locomotive works in Phila.

delphia on Monday morning.

—Charles W. Tripple, of Philadelphia, and Mrs.
George Karstetter, of Harrisburg, arrived in town
on Tuesday morning ; owing to the serious condi-
tion of Mrs. Tripple’s, their mother’s health,

—Albert Hoy, cf Woonsocket, R.I., who had
been spending ten days with his mother at Rock-
view and with friends in Bellefonte, left last even-
ing for his place of business “down East.” ;

—Mrs. Mary Kennedy and her daughter Misg
Mamie Kennedy, returned to their home in Gaz-
zam yesterday morning after a short visit with the

former's sister, Mrs. G. W. Sherry,of south Spring

street.

—Capt. F. D. Black, Co. F,21st Pa, Cav., of Fre-
mont, Neb., was an arrival in town on Monday io
visit his sister, Miss Margaret Black, who isa

member of the household of Clement Dale Esq.

on Allegheny St.

—Rev, A. C. Lathrop, ofMilesburg; Henry Hea-
ton, of Yarnell, ‘and Miss Ella Levy, of this place,
represented the Milesburg Baptist church at the
sessions of the state meeting ot their church

   

‘| Andrew Jordan, Samuel Swartz,

.| complete line of fall styles.

' THE STAR COURSE ENGAGEMENTS.—
Next Friday evening the Star course en:
tertainments will open in Petriken ball.

The course for this winter includes a fine

line of attractions and for refined, high class

amusement at a low price this is an oppor-

tunity seldom presented.
" The course will open Oct. 30th, with the

Metropolitan Grand Concert Co. This

company is composed of four artists who

are second to none on the Lyceum plat-

form. :
The second attraction will be Dr. W. J.

Clark, Nov. 13th, who will delight his

andience with his illustrated lecture on
wireless telegraphy.

The third entertainment will be given
by the Lycenm Operatic Co. This com-

pany will give half its prograw in concert

and half in opera. This company will be

followed by one of the strongest companies

in the Lyceum field, namely the ‘‘Roney

Boys.”” Great things are always expected
from this company and these expectations

are always more than met.

The fifth attraction will be the Mendels-

soho male quartette and Marguerite Smith.

This is a company that no lovers of music
should miss.,

The closing attraction will be the May

Parker Concert Co. and Little Pickanin-
nies. This company has given over four

hundred concerts during the past two years

and many of them have been return dates.
: pn

-—38. Kline Woodring, Potter Tate and

Albert Smeltzer were the viewers who re-

ported favorably on the application for a

new roadin Potter Twp. leading from a

point between the John R. Lee and Wil-

liam Boal properties to the Sinking creek
| bridgeat the Mulbarger saw mill. The

—Chas. E. Dorworth, of the Philadelphia Press new road will pass through the properties

of John R. Lee, Wm. Boal, Wm. Jordan,

Frank
Hosterman, L. R. Lingle, Frank Lingle,
and John T. Smith.
 ae

——Dr. Helen A. Snyder, of The Penn-

sylvania State College, who has consented

to give a series of lectures on Italian

art, in this place, delivered the first of

them last evening at the home of Col.

W. F. Reeder, on north Allegheny St.

——The McNitt Bros. have about com-

completed their operations at Hecla park

and will move their saw mill to Snyder-
town.
oe

——Mur. L. M. Rinehart will be in the
city to shake bands with his many friends
and to renew acquaintances. He will be
registered at the Brockerhoff house, and
will remain over Saturday, Oct. 3lst.
Mr. Rinebart is connected with the Re-
gal Shoe Company, as their travelling
representative, and has' with him a

He is taking
orders for Regal shoes for future delivery
by mail.

 

rn

——Popular prices will prevail at Gar-

man’s Monday and Tuesday nights.
 

Sale Register.

Nov. 17rH—Al the residence of J. C. Hunter, on
the Hunter estate farm south of Hunter’s Park,
horses, cows, young cattle, hogs, implements
and Household goods. Sale at 10 o'clock a. m.

Ocr. 24tn.—At the residence of Freemunt Hart-
sock, 3 miles from Martha Furnace, wagon,
Champion mower, mule, bay horses, household
goods and 80 acre farm with good buildings and
ne young orchard. Sale at 1:30 p. m.

Nov. 4t1.—On the Frank Gates farm, adjoining
the .Warren Ingram farm. near Graysville,
Huntingdon county, horses, cows, cattle, pigs,
binder, implements, household furniture, etc.
At the same time the 300 acre farm, together
with its fine buildings and standing timber will
be sold. Sale at 10:00, a. m.

Nov. 10Ti.—At the residence of Charles Houser,
on the Thomas farm near Perdues, on the
mountain about three miles west of Bellefonte,
horses, cows, young cattle, a new Adriance
binder, Deering mower, implements, household
goods, ete. Sale at 10 o'clock, a. m. Jos. L.
Neff, Aue.
 

Philadelphia Markets,
 

The following are the closing prices of
the Philadelphia markets on Wednesday
evening.

  
  

   

Lewisburg this week, © Wheat—Red . 84@8414

—After spending the summer with his parents Corn Jo.2 Sass

in Milesburg, Mr. and Mrs. William Potter “have « _Mixed new.. 43Sant?

returned to Philadelphia for the winterJmBoth

|

Oats........cccecoriiisiennuense Pads

are artists and while here they gave lessonsin FourVianFer Br'l. 3.00@3.20

modeling and painting. FE £55@5.00
—Rev. George M. Glenn, of Roaring Springs, |Bye Flour Per Br...reteners taatTaA tstrtrss 3.25@3.30

spent Sunday with friends up Buffalo ESprings Baled hay—Ohoice timothyN Jere go

returned home on Monday, accompanied by hi$ 8.50@20.00

nephew, Harold Glenn, who was on his way to
Pittsburg for a two days’ stay. i

" —Mr. LouisJ. Grauer left for Philadelphia and
New York, on S aturday night. He is spending
this week in the great eastern wholsale houses
buying for the Lyon & Co. store in this placeand
when he returns you should watch their adver-
tisements to see the many new things they will

have to show.

—Mrs. Jane A. McDowell, of Springfield, Mo.,
widow of the late Capt. M. B. McDowell, of Co. F,
103rd Pa. infantry and her niece Mrs. Anna Mat-
tern, of Tyrone, were in town on Tuesday night
on their way to Linden Hall and Lemont tovisit
their relative, Mrs. E. M. Campbell and the Mitch-
ells. : © ih

—Mr. and‘Mrs. John P. Harris, Miss Mary
Weaver, Mr. and Mrs, Frank Warfield and their
little daughter Mary were in Philadelphia this
week attending the wedding of Dr. Edward
Humes Harris and Migs Jean McNaughton which
took place'on Wednesday evening at the home of
the bride's parents on Race street. Ve  

—Mrs. Mollie Valentine returned last Friday
from a two months’ stay in Los Angeles, Cal. On

her way home she stopped in Omaha, Neb.,and
was present at the marriage of her sister, Mrs,
Nell Woodward and Mr. Ernest Wetherby,of Eng-
land, which took place in that city on Wednesday
the 14th. Mr. and Mr. Wetherby are spending

their honeymoon in California.

—T. 8. DeLong, of Romola, was in town on Fri-
day and it was quite a surprise to his friends
here to learn that Tom has given up school
teachingfor good and all, and scaling lumbertoo,

for that matter, to represent E. C. Atkins & Co.,
the saw manufacturers, of Indianapolis. He is

on the road now for his new employers and if

hustling will do any good Tom will sell his share
of their saws.

—Miss Anna V. Lyon, of Kinwyde, Philadel-
phia,. arrived in town yesterday to visit Mrs. R.
V. Pugh, on Curtin St. Miss Clara Valentine,
who had been in Philadelphia to see Miss Rebec-
ca Lyon before her departure for Europe, return-
ed with Miss Anna. In this connection we might

state that Mr. Bond Valentine, Mrs. Pugh’s nephew is in the Hahnneman hospital, in Phila-

delphia, recovering from a very severe attack of
typhoid fever.

 

Rellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weeklv by C. Y. WagNER,
The following are the quotations up to six

o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper goes

    

   

  

 

S 3

Red WREAt, Olivinesnsininiinnisnssares 72
New wheat........ 72
Rye, per bushel.............. 56
Corn, shelled, per bushel... 50
Corn, ears, per bushel.......... 50
Oats, old and new, per bushel.. 35
Barley. rbushel.......... . 50
Ground’ laster, per ton
Buckwheat, per bushe
Cloverseed, per bushel
Timothy seed per bush

 

 

 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co.

Potatoes per bushel new. 50
Onions........... 75
Eggs, per doze 25
Lard, per pound... 10
Conptiy 3 oulders... 10

' Sldes........ 10
ial IAI 12
‘allow, per pound....... 4

Butter, per pound... 22

The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Friday morning, in Bellefonte,
Pa., at 31.50 per annum (ifpaid strictly in advance)
$2.00, when not paid in advance, and $2.50 if not
paid before the expiration of the year; and no
paper will be discontinued until all arrearage is
paid, except at the option of the publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of

less paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons advertis-

ing by the quarter, half year, or year, as follows :

nire county un-

 

 

   

SPACE OCCUPIED [sm {6m 1y
One inch (12 lines this type.............. $588 (810
Two inches.......Frasiasancersnase T1018
Three inches.... «...uo..s. «| 10 15 20
uarter Column
alfColumn (10 inches). [20] 85 85
ne Column (20 inches). 85 85 100  
 

Advertisements in special column 25 per cent.
additional.
Transient advs. perline, 3 insertions
Each additional insertion, per line.
Local notices, per line............. ¥
Business notices, per line, ...10 cts.
Job Printing o ovely kind done with neatness

and dispatch, The Warcuman office has been re.
fitted with Fast Presses and New Type, and
everything in the printing line can be executed
in the mostartistic manner and at the lowest rates.
Terms—Cash.

All letters should be addressed to

20 cts.

 

  

 

 P. GRAY MEER, Proprietr


